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1. INTRODUCTION 
Let G = (G, B, N, R, U) be a finite group with an unsaturated split 
(B, N)-pair of characteristic p (prime) and rank n [ 1, p. B-B]. Here B = UH 
is a semidirect product where U is a normal p-subgroup of B and H is 
abelian with order prime to p. The Weyl group W = N/H is generated by 
the set R = (wi ,..., w,~} of involutions. We allow the intersection of the N- 
conjugates of B to be larger than H, i.e., C= nntN n-‘Un # { 1 }. Let 
v: N -+ W be the natural epimorphism with v-‘(w) = (w) for w E W. Let F 
be an algebraically closed field of characteristic Y (prime or zero). We con- 
sider Y = F”, = IndC,(FU) = FGy. where FL, is F treated as a trivial U- 
module and y, = 10 1. Let E = End,(Y). For any subset T of G, 1 TI 
denotes the cardinality of T, [T] = C,, r t E FG, and TR = gp ’ Tg for g E G. 
In [4] Steinberg defines the module FGe where e = 
I,,,. ,+, ( - 1 )“““( w)[ B] and proves FGe is simple when r = 0 or r does not 
divide 1G: BI. In this paper we find the socle of the Steinberg module in 
arbitrary characteristic by studying the indecomposable components of Y; 
in particular, by examining what we call the Steinberg component. 
The author wishes to thank J. A, Green for his many discussions on the 
subject matter of this paper. 
Notations [S, p. 7167171. If r is a left transversal of G by U then 
{ yy, 1 y E r} is an F-basis for Y. Moreover, E has F-basis {A, 1 n E N} where 
All(yL,) = [Sz,] ny, where v(n) = WE W and 52, is a left transversal of 
U,, = U n CPw-’ by C. Note that Q,, remains a transversal for U modulo 
U,t = U n U”.-‘. Here w0 is the unique element of maximal length in W. For 
any w E W, I(w) denotes the length of w as a product of generators of R. If 
u’= w, E R write Ui for U;, 52, for Q,V,. 
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2. THE ENDOMORPHISM ALGEBRA 
Sawada [ 31 gives defining relations of E in the case C = { 1 } which are 
valid in any characteristic. In [S] relations are given in the characteristic p
case for unsaturated groups. We now give corresponding formulas valid in 
any characteristic in the unsaturated case. In the rank one case 
G-BuBwB, R= {w) and Q=Q,,. 
2.1. Structural Equations [S, 5.6, p. 7301 
Let Q*=Q\{l}. Th ere exist functions f: sZ* + Q*, g: L?* -+ u, 
h: Q* -+ H wherefis a bijection and 
(w)u(w) =f(u) h(u)(w) g(u) for any u E Q*. 
In the rank one case (Ah 1 n E N} is a basis for E where A;( y,) = hy, and 
~+.,LJL) = CQI h(w) .JL for h E H. 
2.2. LEMMA [3, 2.5, p. 341 or [ 5, 5.10, p. 7301. For arbitrary charac- 
teristic r there exist elements u,,..., u,, E f2* such that 
These structural equations exist for every wj E R: Let 
where f, is a bijection. 
2.3. LEMMA [S, 3.11, p. 7201. Let wi E R. Then 
b(i) 
‘q,v,) = IQ,1 A (n.,? + A,,;, c 4,bd,$,~ where /sZ,*l = hi 
s= I 
and u II 1..‘9 uih,,j are certain elements in Q,+. 
If r = p, the first term in Lemma 2.3 vanishes. Moreover: 
2.4. LEMMA [S, 3.4, p. 7181. Let n, m E N with v(n) = u, v(m) = w, and 
I(ow)=I(u)+l(w). Then A,A,=A,,. 
2.5. Formulae [3, 2.6, p. 341 or [S, 3.12, p. 7201 
Let n E N, v(n) = w. 
(i) If I(MJ,w) = I(w) + 1 then A,,A,,,,, = A, ,,.,,, 1.
(ii) If I(wiw) = 1(w)- 1 then A,A,,,;, = Inil A, ,,,,,,, +A,,CfE’, A/,,(,,,>,. 
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(iii) If I(wwj)=l(w)+ 1 then A,w,lAn=AnCK,J. 
(iv) If f(ww,) = l(w) - 1 then A(,; = lQiJ A,,,,,) +Cf!J, 
A(,,,~Ib,(,,,(,,,,A,. 
2.6. PROPOSITION. Let II/: E + F be given by $(A,,) = (- 1)““” where 
n E N, v(n) = w. Then I,!I is a multiplicative character of E. 
Proof: Note $(A,) = 1, Vh E H. We verify relations (2.5) hold under the 
action of $. 
(i), (iii) If I(,w) = I(w) + 1 then 
$(AnA,w,,) = $(A,w,,,,) 
= ( _ 1 )bwl 
= HA,) $(A,,,,,). 
(ii) If I(wiw) = l(w) - 1 then by 2.5(ii) 
( 
b(i) 
ICI(A,J,,;,) = $ IQil A(,,,,, + A, Ix ‘hi,,) 
A=1 ) 
MO 
= 1~,1(-1)‘~“‘~““+(-1)““1 c 1 
.> = I 
= lQ;l( - l)‘(“‘- ’ + ( - 1 )l(q lDil - 1 ) 
= (_ 1)/b)+ 1 
= IC/(An) 4w(H.,)). 
Part (iv) is similar. 
If the characteristic of F is p then $ = $(@, 1 B), the irreducible character 
corresponding to the admissible pair (@, 1 B) (see [3, p. 373 or [S, 
p. 724-51) and we know that the corresponding indecomposable summand 
Y(@, 1 B) of Y is projective and simple (see [6, 4.12, p. 519, and 5.12, 
p. 5251). It is the mod p version of Steinberg’s representation of degree 1 Ul 
[6, p. 520-l; 4, Theorem 2, p. 3491). 
3. THE STEINBERG COMPONENT 
Let S = S(G) be the indecomposable component of Y corresponding to 
the character $; that is, if Y= Y, 0 ... @ Y,, where each Yi is an indecom- 
posable FG module and 1 ,, = e, + . . . + eq where the ei are primitive idem- 
potents then there exists exactly one j such that $(e,) = 1 ($(e,) = 0 i#j). 
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We arrange that $(e,) = 1 so that S = e,( Y). We call S the Steinberg com- 
ponent of Y. If r = p then S is Steinberg’s irreducible module. In general S is 
not irreducible, but is always projective. If r # p, 1 UI is prime to r making 
F, a projective U-module so that F”, is a projective FG-module as well as 
all of its indecomposable components. Moreover, S has a simple head and 
simple socle which are isomorphic. We aim to calculate the socle of S. 
Since E is Frobenius [S, Proposition 3.7, p. 7181 there exists a non- 
degenerative, associative bilinear map f: E x E + F. We define the bijection 
cp: E+ E* = Hom,(E, F) by q(u)(b) =f(a, /I) for ~1, /I E E. Now cp is a right 
E-module map and since E* is a right E-module we have rc/[(/?) = 
Il/(i”B) = $(O II/(P) for B, 5 E E by 2.6. Hence 
ll/r = 645) $3 V(EE. (3.1) 
Therefore, Fe is a one dimensional submodule of E*. Using cp I: 
E* + E we see that cp -I($) = s E E generates a one-dimensional F subspace 
Fs of E which is a right E-submodule of E. Applying cp ~ ’ to 3.1 we see that 
si” =11/(t) J, VJrEE. (3.2) 
Moreover, 
sA,,=s, Vhe H, 
SA (H.,) = -s, Vwi E R. 
Note that s is given by f(s, fl) = q(s)(b) = +(/I), /?E E. If YE E, 
.f(SYT B)=f(s, YB) = erm = NY) ICI(P) = It/(Y) f(h B) = f(W) s5 B) 
which gives (3.2). In the next section we prove that s also generates a one 
dimensional eft E-module (see 4.9). 
If s=c ntN~,A,,(~,~F) then sA,=s gives 
S,=Shn, VhEH,nEN, 
Sh = S,) VhEH, 
Sh(m’) = s(,,), VWE w. 
4. THE SOCLE OF THE STEINBERG COMPONENT 
Let s= EhEHAh)EwE ws,,,A,,,L where s,,.,EF. 
(3.3) 
4.1. PROPOSITION, Let W,E R. Then s, = -s,~,,,IQ~[ and So,,,,) = -s~,~~Qi~ 
for any w E W satisfying l(v) > I(w,v). 
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Proof: Let v E W be as above. Since sA(,;, = --s we have 
(1) 
+ c s(,,.)A(,.,,(,,, 1 by 2.5 (2) II 
+ c s(,,.,A,,,,)w, 1 (3) I, 
I( II / M’ , > /( II , 
The coefficient of A(,:, comes from (1) and (3) (in the latter, consider 
W’ = W,U since .!(w,w’) = I(v) > I(w~v)) so that -s,,,, = s,~,IQ,*[ + So,.,,,,,). In 
the case v = w, we get s, = -s( ,,,,, l.QJ as required. 
If u E W has reduced expression wi, ,..., w,, (w,, E R), let (T(U) = /ai,/ . . . IO,,I. 
Of course, a( 1) = 1. 
4.2. LEMMA. Ler VE W. Then o(v)=IU,:I/ICI. In particular, o(M’~)= 
I WICI. 
Proof: Induction on I(u). If u= 1 then /U,, I = ICI and a(u)= 1. If 
v=w,~R then IU,l=lQ,lIC(. Let v=ww’, with I(u)=/(~‘)+l. Now 
I u,. I = I Y<,.,l 
= I uM. I I U;lllCl 
= fJ(w)l U/l 
by [ 5, Lemma 2.2, p. 7 171 
= 4~)lQ;l ICI 
= rJ(WWi)lCI. 
4.3. LEMMA. Let v E W. Then s,,,) = (- 1 )““‘a(~) ’ J’~. 
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Proof. We show O(U) s(,) = ( - 1) ‘(“) si which clearly holds for u = 1. If 
I(v) = 1 it follows by 4.1. Let V= w,w for l(w)= l(v)- 1. Then 
( - 1 )‘(M’) s, = s~,,)cr(w) so that 
(_ 1p,+ 1 s, = -S(&J(w) 
= S(“)lQil a(w) by 4.1 
= s(,)dw;) dw) 
= S(&U). 
Sincef(s, fi) = $(/I) all BEE we havef(s, A,) = 1. Butf(s, A,) is the coef- 
ficient of A(,+,,,) in the expression of sA , = s. 
Hence 
4.4. LEMMA. So,,,) = 1. 
Therefore, by 4.1, So,,, = (- l)‘(‘+‘O) a(~~))’ s, = 1, or 
4.5. LEMMA. s, = ( - 1 )ItwO) U( w,,). 
By reworking 4.1, we see that 
4.6. LEMMA. So,,) = (- 1 )‘(wo)P’(D) a(wO)/a(u) 
Note that if r # p, a(u) ~ ’ exists in F. Even if r = p we could arrange for 
a(u) to be absorbed into ~(w,,) in the above lemma. However, the results of 
this paper already hold in this case. 
Now s=(ChAh)(CwtW(-l)‘(wo)-‘(~‘) (lU,+l/lCl)A(w)) since 
and 
a= IV Jc 
a(w) IU,I ICI 
4.7. LEMMA. s(yU) =Cw, ,,, (- l)‘(wo)-‘Ol’) (lUJ/lCl) [Q,](w) y, where 
YB= 1 Ah(YU). 
hsH 
If UEUL then u(w) y,=(w) y,. Since U= U; U;, U; =Q,,,C, 
u= f2,u; we have that [Q,] IU;l(w) y,= [Q,][U;](w) y, and 
I U//ICI = I U; I lO,l/lCl so that (l/lCl)I Uz I [Q,] can be written as Cq 
where q runs through a transversal of U by C. Hence, 
4.8. LEMMA. s( yU) = ( - 1) ‘(Wo) T,Ue where e = C, (- 1)““’ (w) y, and 
T,U = Zq where r] is a transuersal of U by C. 
481/104/l-IO 
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If G is saturated then s( y,,) = ( - 1 )“‘““‘[ U] e = + [ U] e. Note that FGe 
is the Steinberg module. 
In 3.2 we proved Fs is a one-dimensional right E-sumodule of E. We 
now prove 
4.9. LEMMA. Fs is a one-dimensional left E-module affording I); that is, 
ts = ll/(O s, Vt E E. 
Proof. We show ts( yU) = 11/(c) s(yU). But 
c$%( yu) = ( - 1 )lcwo) <( T,Ue) 
= ( - 1 )r(wo) T,U( le). 
Now 
<e= c (-l)“““&v)yB=C(-l)‘(M’)(W)S(ys). 
1,’ Ew W 
In particular, for each W;E R, 
A(wi) e =I (- 1 Y’““(w) A,,,,(yd 
=; (- l)“““(W)[S2,](W,) ye. 
M 
Let y,= [U], ye= [B], [Qi](wi) y,= [Uw,B]. Then 
(wi)CQ~l(wi)CB1 = CB1 + (wi)Cn*l(w,)CB1 
= [El + C fi(u) hi(u)(wi) gi(u)CBl 
usa: 
= CBI + CU,,.,,B - (Wi) Bl 
= C~,.,,W + CBI - C(Wi) a
SO (wi)CQil(w~) Ye= CQil(W,) YB + (1 - twi)) YE or 
(1 - (W,)KQil(Wi) YB= ((w, - 1) YB. (4) 
Let W= u, (u, uwi} as u ranges over a transversal r of cosets x( 1, wj} of 
( wi) in W. Choose u so that u is the shorter of x, xw,. So [(VW,) = I(u) + 1. 
so 
A,.,,,e= C (-l)““‘(U)[Qi](wi)y,+ 1 (-l)““““‘(~wj)[szi](wi) yB 
I) E T “CZ 
=,zr (-l)““‘(“)[ai](wi)YB+(-l) 1 (-1)““‘(u)(wj)[s2i](wi)~B 
“ET 
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= “g (- 1 Pwu - (w;))[Qil(w;) YE 
= C (-l)““‘(u)((Wi)-l1) Y, by (4) 
1, E T 
= LOT”“)+ 1 C-l) 
[ “ET 
((u) + l(D)] y, 
e. 
Therefore 
A,,e=e, VhEH, 
A,,.,e = ( - 1 )“n’C e, VWE w, 
5e = 11/(t) e, kfJ5EE. 
so 
Ss(yu)=(-l)“~O’T,U(re) 
=(-1) ‘(w T,“(f)(t) e) 
= 11/(t) S(Yu) 
which proves 4.9. 
We conclude with the main theorem: 
4.10. THEOREM. The Steinberg component contains the Steinberg module. 
Moreover the socle of the Steinberg module is FGs(y”). 
Proof: Now S = e, ( Y) and e, e = rj(er ) e = e by 4.9. Hence e E S forcing 
FGe < S and these modules have the same socle. If e E S then s( yU) E S by 
4.8. So Fs( yU) is a one-dimensional right E-submodule of F( Y), the F-space 
of U invariant elements of Y (see [a]). Since E is Frobenius and all sum- 
mands of Y have isomorphic simple head and socle we apply [2, 
Proposition 2.6a, p. 2523 to see that FGs( yU) is a simple FG-submodule of 
S and is therefore the socle of the Steinberg module. 
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